Modern super-large two-stroke low-speed diesel engines exploit higher stroke and bore ratios consequential to lower speed range (maximum continuous rating) operation. As such, engine designers such as MAN Energy Solutions and Winterthur Gas & Diesel Ltd. have developed the "G-series" and "X-series" engines, respectively, for this purpose. This engine design results in an increased propulsive efficiency and higher thrust variation force as well. However, the crankshaft axial strength decreases with the higher stroke/bore ratio and the natural frequency of axial vibration decreases as the amplitude increases. In addition, with the larger diameter and moment of inertia of the propellers employed in this propulsion shafting system, torsional-axial vibrations occur in the resonance region of torsional vibration. The thrust variation force generated by the propeller becomes the excitation force and manifested as engine body vibration or ship superstructure vibration in an axial direction. In this study, the axial vibration of a propulsion shafting system with a seven-cylinder 7G80ME main engine was used as the research model. The axial vibration characteristic was analyzed through theoretical analysis and actual measurement data. Its influence on the propulsion shafting is presented herein, and a more accurate modeling technique and analysis is regarded necessary.
Figs. 8~9는 크랭크축 선단과 추력베어링에서 계 
